
CRNAA Meeting Minutes 
October 16, 2014 
American Legion Hall-8:30pm 
 
Members Attending: See Attendance Sheet 
 
Agenda: 
 

1. Approve Minutes of October 9, 2014: 
2. Age cut-off date based upon decision of Little League: 

a. Casey reported on the age issue regarding Suburban travel, which they will 
address next year, if needed.  Suburban Travel doesn’t recognize waivers and 
the school rule, either so their decision on this issue probably doesn’t matter. 

b. Musto reiterated making a decision based upon the effects of all members of 
CRNAA not just the actual age group who is affected.  We don’t really know 
what other leagues are doing.  In-house discussion resumed regarding the 
January 1, 2008 issue of moving them to the correct level now versus later.  
All agreed to adjust rules, especially in the AL division, to make modifications 
for the high number of potential younger players who may be playing.  All 
also agreed that any decision could impact all 3 levels: Little League, 
Suburban and In-house. 
MOTION (Cabo): To keep the Suburban Age as is and do not move up the age 
cut off this year and SECONDED (O’Shea): Vote 7-1 in favor (Jones against). 

3. Approval of Managers and Coaches for Travel 2015: 
a. To be done in executive session. 
b. After much discussion, the following members were selected: 

7a:  Manager: Brad Hammel   
8a: Manager: Chris Seiler    
9a: Manager: Andy Atkinson  
10a: Manager: Steve Brown 
10b: Manager: Jim Reisenberger  
11a: Manager: Paul Jones 
11b: Manager: Mike Rambo 
12a:  Manager: Rick Lee  
12b: Manager: Victor Rizzo 

4. Snack Shack:  
a. Bevan spoke about direction of the Snack Shack for next year.  She wants 

extra money added on for people who do not work the shack or other items.  
Also, to pay kids to work the shack.  She also wants to open up the shack at 
Veterans Fields.  Waitkus informed Bevan to make sure she gets the license 
for the shack at Veterans.  There are a few pieces of equipment that need 
replacing or repair at Chandler and Pickering. 


